
 
 

‘IN THE KEY OF LOVE’ 
Cast Bios 

 
LAURA OSNES (Maggie Case) – A star of both stage and screen, Laura Osnes most recently 
starred in the Tony Award winning Broadway musical Bandstand, which was also released in 
movie theaters nationwide via Fathom Events.  She is also a two-time Tony Award nominee for 
her roles as Cinderella in Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella and Bonnie Parker in Bonnie and 
Clyde, after creating the role at Asolo Repertory Theatre and La Jolla Playhouse. 
 
Osnes has also appeared on stage as Hope Harcourt in the Tony Award winning revival of 
Anything Goes, Nellie Forbush in Lincoln Center Theater’s production of South Pacific and Sandy 
in the most recent revival of Grease.  Other New York/regional credits include The Scarlet 
Pimpernel and Crazy For You (Manhattan Concert Productions), The Blueprint Specials (Public 
Theatre), The Threepenny Opera (Atlantic Theater Company); City Center Encores! productions 
of The Band Wagon, Randy Newman’s Faust, and Pipe Dream; The Sound of Music (Carnegie 
Hall); On the Town (Boston Pops); Carousel, opposite Steven Pasquale (Lyric Opera of 
Chicago); and Broadway: Three Generations (Kennedy Center). 
 
Her television credits include “Fosse/Verdon” (F/X), “Elementary” (CBS), HBO’s documentary 
“Six by Sondheim,” “Live From Lincoln Center: Bernstein On Broadway” (PBS), “A Capitol 
Fourth” (PBS), “Sondheim: The Birthday Concert,” the HBO pilot “The Miraculous Year” and the 
Kennedy Center Honors salutes to Barbara Cook (2011) and Dustin Hoffman (2012).  In 
addition to touring the country with her popular concert series, Broadway Princess Party, her 
many concerts and cabarets include performing with Michael Feinstein, the New York 
Philharmonic, The New York Pops, The Mormon Tabernacle Choir, The Boston Pops, The San 
Francisco Symphony and The National Symphony Orchestra, as well as appearing in such 
venues as Carnegie Hall, The Café Carlyle, 54 Below, Lincoln Center, NJPAC, The Smith Center 
in Las Vegas, and Minnesota Orchestra Hall.  She can be heard on several original cast 
recordings and her two solo albums, Dream A Little Dream: Live at The Café Carlyle and If I 
Tell You: The Songs of Maury Yeston. 
 

# # # 
 
SCOTT MICHAEL FOSTER (Jake Collins) – Named one of Variety’s Top 10 Actors to Watch, 
Scott Michael Foster has brought to life some of the most versatile and memorable characters 
on screen today.  He can currently be seen starring on The CW’s award-winning, critically 
acclaimed series “Crazy Ex-Girlfriend.”  Foster joined the show during the second season and 
was an instant hit as alpha-male attorney Nathaniel Plimpton, a possible love interest for 
Rebecca (Rachel Bloom).  He became a series regular for the third season in 2018. 
 
Additional recent credits for Foster include starring as Wick Briggs on ABC’s “Blood and Oil,” as 
Kristoff on ABC’s “Once Upon a Time,” and as a recurring on ABC Family’s critically acclaimed 
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series “Chasing Life” as Leo.  On the film front, Foster starred as Daniel Meyer in the 
horror/thriller feature film The Pact II, and wrapped production on the independent feature My 
Dead Boyfriend, directed by his former co-star Anthony Edwards. 
 
Born in Illinois and raised in the Dallas-Fort Worth area of Texas, Foster knew from an early age 
that he wanted to be an actor.  He grew up just outside of Chicago until he was 12 years old, 
where his family lived on a farm and he was home schooled.  Upon moving to Los Angeles, 
Foster landed several independent films and in 2007, he booked what would become his regular 
acting gig for the next five years: a series regular role starring as Cappie on the hit series 
“Greek” for ABC Family. 
 
Off screen, Foster is an active supporter of The Sue Weaver Cause, an organization that 
promotes consumer awareness of unsafe service employment – their quest is to require proper 
annual criminal background checks on all workers sent to people’s homes.  Foster is also a 
musician, making music for over a decade with his band Siren’s Eye.  He recently became a 
certified scuba diver, and currently lives in the Los Angeles area with his two dogs, Oliver and 
Charlie. 
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